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Peter King Presentation Special Event
Pay attention to this unique offering! Hugh Hamilton participated in a week-long Peter
King workshop about ten years ago and he is still enthusiastic. Read below. Hugh is
willing to drive Peter to Ottawa from Toronto so that we all get to learn more about his
awesome work. A once in a life time opportunity. At minimum, check out his website!
www.peterkingceramics.com We need an audience or the workshop will not go ahead.
Date: Likely the weekend of July 10 or 11. Most likely July 11 to allow for travel time.
(Peter will be carrying out a weeklong workshop in Hamilton, so that we could
piggyback with that.)
Time: Half-day
Cost: To be determined.
Please respond to this request by March 19 to Art Petch
[artpetch(at)ottawapottery.com] and copy Hugh as well [worksend(at)magma.ca.]
Each morning Peter King gave a one hour illustrated lecture explaining the principles
of, and exposing us to, Architectural Ceramics.
All the students worked one of his projects, giving us a hands-on experience. We felt
that we were involved the very beginning in the Architectural Ceramic process. We all
helped in the installation of one of the works he was preparing.
Peter was a very good shared knowledge and instilled in us the confidence to create
large works.. He also toured us around Pensacola Florida to see installations he had
done. They were awesome.
He was a real inspiration to me. It was here that any fear of doing large ceramic
was banished. He is a very interesting person to listen to. He has published six books,
written numerous articles, been on television and has countless awards to his credit.
Yes, I know its in July and we all take holidays, but artistic people never really take a
holiday from the creative process, so come and learn. Look for yourselves:

